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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Nature of the Case
Heather Heard entered a conditional plea of guilty to the charges of felony
possession of methamphetamine and misdemeanor possession of drug parapr1ernalia,
preserving her right to challenge the district court's order denying her Motion to
Suppress.

Ms. Heard asserts that the district court erred in denying her Motion to

Suppress because her Fourth Amendment rights were violated when the police entered
her hotel room without a warrant.

Statement of the Facts and Course of Proceedings
Ms. Heard and her fiance, Steve Harris, were in their hotel room when hotel
security called the police to report that they were arguing loudly. (Tr., p.13, Ls.18-25.)
Sergeant Thompson arrived at approximately 10 p.m. and saw that the curtains of the
room were open and the door was propped open by a laundry basket. (Tr., p.46, Ls.1522, p.67, Ls.18-22.) He testified that from outside the room he could see all the way
into the room. (Tr., p.46, L.15 - p.47, L.23; Motion to Suppress, Exhibit F.) He saw that
Mr. Harris was near the dresser and a woman, later identified as Ms. Heard, was lying
on the bed sleeping. (Tr., p.46, L.15 - p.47, L.23.) He told Mr. Harris that there was a
report of a domestic disturbance and he needed to speak with Ms. Heard and that
Mr. Harris needed to wake her up. (Tr., p.49, Ls.9-16.) Ms. Heard started to get up and
told Sergeant Thompson to give her a minute. (Tr., p.60, L.22 - p.61, L.2.) Sergeant
Thompson then walked into the hotel room. (Tr., p.49, Ls.13-14.) While Ms. Heard was
getting up, a small plastic baggie fell onto the bed.
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(Tr., p.50, Ls.9-11.)

Sergeant

Thompson escorted Ms. Heard outside and subsequently arrested her for possession of
methamphetamine and possession of drug paraphernalia.

(Tr., p.72, L.23 - p.73, L.3.)

Ms. Heard filed a Motion to Suppress and a hearing was held on December 30,
2013. (R., pp.35, 73.) Ms. Heard argued that Sergeant Thompson violated her Fourth
Amendment rights when he entered her hotel room without a warrant. (Tr., p.95, L.14 p.97, L.1.) She further argued that she was not injured and she was responding, albeit
slowly, to Sergeant Thompson's request to come outside and speak with him.
(Tr., p.96, Ls.2-10.)

Therefore, there were no exigent circumstances to justify an

exception to the warrant requirement. (Tr., p.95, L.14 - p.97, L.1.) The district court
denied Ms. Heard's Motion to Suppress, holding that there were exigent circumstances
that justified police entry. (Tr., p.99, Ls.5-16.)
Ms. Heard entered a conditional plea of guilty to the charge of possession of
methamphetamine and misdemeanor possession of drug paraphernalia, preserving her
right to challenge the district court's order denying her Motion to Suppress. (R., pp.81,
107.)
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ISSUE
the district court err

Motion

it denied
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ARGUMENT
The District Court Erred When It Denied Ms. Heard's Motion To Suppress

A.

Introduction
The district court erred in denying Ms. Heard's Motion to Suppress. Ms. Heard's

Fourth Amendment rights were violated when Sergeant Thompson entered her hotel
room without a warrant, and the State failed to meet its burden of showing that exigent
circumstances existed that would justify an exception to the warrant requirement. As
such, the district court's order denying her Motion to Suppress should be reversed.

B.

Standard Of Review
In State v. Cutler, 143 Idaho 297 (Ct. App. 2006), the Court of Appeals

articulated the following standard of review for an appeal from a motion to suppress:
The standard of review of a suppression motion is bifurcated. When a
decision on a motion to suppress is challenged, we accept the trial court's
findings of fact which are supported by substantial evidence, but we freely
review the application of constitutional principles to the facts as found. At
a suppression hearing, the power to assess the credibility of witnesses,
resolve factual conflicts, weigh evidence, and draw factual inferences is
vested in the trial court.

Id. at 302 (citations omitted).

C.

Exigent Circumstances Did Not Exist That Would Justify Warrantless Police
Entry Into Ms. Heard's Hotel Room And, Therefore, The District Court Erred
When It Denied Ms. Heard's Motion To Suppress
An individual's privacy interest in his home is fundamental to the protections

guaranteed by the Fourth Amendment, and invasions of that privacy interest accordingly
are subject to heightened constitutional review. State v. Salias, 129 Idaho 432, 434
(Ct. App. 1996.)

A guest in a hotel room is entitled to the same constitutional
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against unreasonable

v. Hall, 1

Idaho 751,

and
(1999);

as

in their homes.

v. Johnson, 108 Idaho 619,

(Ct. App. 1985) (holding that "police entry into a residential unit, be it a house,
apartment, or hotel or motel room, constitutes a search"). Any analysis of an officer's
warrantless intrusion into a residence begins with recognition that such an entry is
presumptively unreasonable and prohibited by the Fourth Amendment. Salias, supra,
129 Idaho at 434.
The burden is on the government to show the applicability of an exception to the
warrant requirement.

State v. Weiden heft, 136 Idaho 14, 16 (Ct. App. 2001 ).

If the

government fails to meet this burden, the evidence acquired as a result of the illegal
search, including later-discovered evidence derived from the original illegal search, is
inadmissible in court.

Segura v. United States, 468 U.S. 796, 804 (1984 ); State v.

Brauch, 133 Idaho 215, 219 (1999).
Exigent circumstances exist if the facts reveal a compelling need for official
action and no time to secure a warrant. State v. Wren, 115 Idaho 618, 624 (Ct. App.
1989). The test for application of this warrant exception is whether the facts known to
the agent at the time of entry, together with reasonable inferences, would warrant a
reasonable belief that an exigency justified the intrusion. State v. Reynolds, 146 Idaho
466, 470 (Ct. App. 2008). One such exigency allows an officer to enter a home without
a warrant to render emergency assistance to an injured occupant or to protect an
occupant from imminent injury. Brigham City, Utah v. Stuart, 547 U.S. 398, 403 (2006).
Although a report of domestic violence may present facts sufficient to justify a
warrantless entry, a report of domestic violence does not per se amount to exigent
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1/1/eidenheft, supra, 136 Idaho

1

Idaho

433-34 (Ct. App. 1996), the

1
found

present where officers received a report of a domestic disturbance and could hear
yelling and screaming corning from the apartment when they arrived· on the scene. Id.
at 433. The woman who answered the officer's knock at the door had blood on her
nose and hands.

Id.

The defendant continued to scream at the woman while she

spoke to the police and the officer also saw a child in the home. Id. The victim told the
officer that she and her boyfriend had been fighting, but insisted that everything was
fine. Id. The court held that a violent fight in progress, a clearly injured party, and the
presence of a child was sufficient to justify the officer's entry into the home. Id. at 43535; see also 1/Veidenheft, supra, 136 Idaho at 16 (holding that exigent circumstances
existed when officers responded to a 911 call for domestic violence and a woman who
was visibly upset, shaking, and had recent injuries to her head refused to allow officers
into the home).
Unlike the women in Salias and Weidenheft, Ms. Heard was willing to speak with
the police and was getting up to do so. (Tr., p.60, L.22 - p.61, L.2.) Ms. Heard was in
no danger from Mr. Harris because Sergeant Thompson was standing right in the
doorway and could see everything that was happening. (Tr., p.46, L.15 - p.47, L.23.)
The facts of this case are most similar to those in State v. Reynolds.

In Reynolds,

police responded to a call by a woman who said that her daughter was being held
hostage. Reynolds, supra, 146 Idaho at 468. When police arrived, Mr. Reynolds was
standing outside the house and the front door was open. Id. While one officer spoke
with Mr. Reynolds, another officer went into the house through the open front door. Id.
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court held that
into the home.

circumstances did not

that would permit a

at 471. The court stated:

With the couple thus separated, it was apparent that if there was a woman
in the house, she was under no immediate risk of harm from Reynolds
while he was outside being questioned by an officer. Therefore, there was
no exigency that would justify entry into the house without first knocking or
calling out to bring any occupant to the door where she could be
interviewed and the situation assessed.
Id.
Similarly here, Mr. Harris and Ms. Heard were effectively separated by Sergeant
Thompson's presence. Sergeant Thompson was only a few feet away from Ms. Heard
and could have intervened if Mr. Harris posed a threat to her. (Tr., p.46, L.15

p.47,

) Further, Sergeant Thompson was responding to a report that Mr. Harris and
Ms. Heard were arguing; there was no report of any physical violence of any kind.
(Tr., p.58, Ls.11-15.) When Sergeant Thompson arrived, he did not hear or see any
fighting or violence. (Tr., p.59, Ls.2-8.) He also testified that he did not see any signs of
physical violence in the room. (Tr., p.67, Ls.12-14.)
The State cited State v. Araiza, 147 Idaho 371, 373 (Ct. App. 2009) for the
proposition that the facts here amounted to exigent circumstances. (Tr., p.77, Ls.1522.) However, the State's reliance on Araiza is misplaced because the facts of Araiza
are completely different from those here. In Araiza, an officer saw a man trying to enter
a house at night. Id. When the officer knocked on the door, an elderly woman told him
that the man was now inside the house and everything was fine. Id. The man came to
the door with unzipped jeans and asked the officer if he could go put on more clothes.
Id. The officer agreed, and the man shut the door. Id. The man never returned and
when the officer knocked again, no one answered. Id. The elderly woman's daughter
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and told the police that she did not know who the man was and that the
in

house

her mother and her two young sons.

Id.

The

knocked on the door repeatedly and tried to reach the elderly woman by phone.

Id.

After receiving no response of any kind, they broke down the door. Id. The court held
that exigent circumstances justified police entry into the house. Id. at 375-76.
The State claimed that the facts in Araiza were similar to the ones here.
(Tr., pp.77, 19-22.) It is unclear on how, and what grounds, the State compared what
was essentially a hostage situation in Araiza to the facts here.

Unlike the officer in

Araiza, Sergeant Thompson knew exactly what was going on inside the hotel room

because he was standing in the doorway and could see everything. (Tr., p.46, L.15
p.47, L.23.)

There was no concern for Ms. Heard's safety.

Further, there was

absolutely no indication that Ms. Harris had harmed or was going to harm Ms. Heard.
Araiza simply does not apply.

The second case cited by the State, State v. Barrett, 138 Idaho 290, 292
(Ct. App. 2003), is equally dissimilar. In Barrett, officers responded to a 911 call from a
neighbor that Mr. Barrett had collapsed on his porch. Id. When they arrived, they found
Mr. Barrett incoherent, unable to stand, unable to hear, and non-communicative. Id.
The neighbor told police that Mr. Barrett's wife and children lived in the house and that
he had not seen them all day.

Id.

The officers shouted into the house and asked

anyone inside to come to the front door.

Id.

When there was no answer, officers

entered the house to determine if there was anyone else inside who needed medical
assistance. Id. The court held that the officers properly attempted to call out to people
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and the lack of

in
injured

justified their

to determine if there were

the house. Id. at 294.

Unlike the officers in Barrett, Sergeant Thompson did not have any concerns
about other people being injured and unable to respond. Rather, Sergeant Thompson
simply found it odd that Ms. Heard was not more responsive to his presence.

He

testified that, "usually when the police arrive and they start questioning people,
everyone in the dwelling gets up off their feet." (Tr., p.56, Ls.13-15.) He then testified
that he entered the room because Ms. Heard was moving slowly and was "semiresponsive" and "extremely groggy" while getting up.

(Tr., p.49, Ls.13-14.)

While

Ms. Heard may have been groggy, she was responding to Sergeant Thompson's
request and was in the process of getting up. (Tr., p.46, Ls.15-22, p.67, Ls.18-22.) She
was asleep when Sergeant Thompson arrived. (Tr., p.34, Ls.22-24.) When Mr. Harris
woke up Ms. Heard, she moved and spoke; clearly, she was not unconscious.
(Tr., p.55, L.23 - p.56, L.6, p.60, L.22 - p.61, L.2.)

There was no indication that

Ms. Heard was injured and there was no blood anywhere on her or on the bed.
(Tr., p.38, Ls.14-20.) It was late at night, and there is nothing unusual about a person
being in bed at that time or being groggy when woken up. Had Ms. Heard not woken up
at all, Sergeant Thompson may have had cause to enter the room to see if she was
unconscious and needed medical assistance.

However, at the time that Sergeant

Thompson entered the room, Ms. Heard was awake, moving, and speaking. (Tr., p.55,
L.23 - p.56, L.6., p.60, L.22 - p.61, L.2.)

In fact, she spoke directly to Sergeant

Thompson and told him that she was trying to get up and to give her a minute.
(Tr., p.60, L.22 - p.61, L.2.) There was no reason to believe that medical assistance
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was even
could not wait

or that her condition was so
to walk a few feet to the

that

Thompson

Sergeant Thompson's

impatience with Ms. Heard's slow progress was not an exigent circumstance.

D.

All Evidence Collected Following The Police's Illegal Entry Into Ms. Heard's Hotel
Room Should Be Suppressed As It Is Fruit Of The llleqal Governmental Activity
The application of the exclusionary rule to suppress evidence is appropriate only

to evidence that is fruit of the illegal governmental activity. Wong Sun v. United States,
371 U.S. 471 (1963); State v. Bainbridge, 117 Idaho 245, 249 (1990).

The test is

"whether, granting establishment of the primary illegality, the evidence to which instant
objection is made has been come at by exploitation of that illegality or instead by means
sufficiently distinguishable to be purged of the primary taint" Wong Sun, supra, 371
U.S. at 488. Suppression is required if "the evidence sought to be suppressed would
not have come to light but for the government's unconstitutional conduct."

State v.

Wigginton, 142 Idaho 180, 184 (Ct. App. 2005).
Exigent circumstances did not exist to permit police entry into Ms. Heard's hotel
room without a warrant. Had Sergeant Thompson not illegally entered the hotel room,
he would not have seen the baggie of methamphetamine. The State failed to meet its
burden of showing that the evidence is untainted; therefore, the evidence must be
suppressed.
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CONCLUSION
Ms. Heard respectfully requests

this Court

the judgment and

commitment, reverse the order denying her Motion to Suppress, and remand the case
to the district court for further proceedings.
DATED this 31 st day of October, 2014.

LY
S
1 /Ki!,t!S
~"~tfeputy State Appellate Public Defender
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